
ALL UNIVERSITY

CARNIVAL WILL

BE BIG AFFAIR

Futures of Cornhusker Girls'
Costume Party Will Be

Given at Funfest.

TWO ORCHESTRAS TO PLAY

Moving Pictures of Notre Dame

Game Will lie Shown Nu-

merous Stunts Are
On Program.

Di.l you attend the Cornhusker

Girls' Costume party the night of the

Men's Cornhusker banquet? Do you

of the Notre
want to see the pictures

Dame footbnll game that were shown

,t the banquet: If you are a man

y0u would sure like to get a glimpse

ot the girls' exents; if you are a girl

you'll want a chance to see tho Ne-

braska line tear up the Irish lino.

t0 pre Lewellon, Hartley, Noble, and

Pewits; rambling away around the

end to help make the tally of the

Husker score.

Next Saturday night in tho Social

Science hall you will have your

chance to realize your desire. Of

course not all of the girls' party pro-

gram will be reproduced, but the bet

ter stunts will be put on as side

shows in connection with the All

rnivrrsity Carnival to be staged on

Saturday which is a closed night to

other University affairs.

And the girls can see the moving

pictures ot the Notre Dame footbal'

game if they attend the carnival. So

this year at least, the novelties of

the mens and girls Cornhusker

parties wil not be denied to those un-

fortunate enough to be prohibited

from the participation in the original

affair.

Two Big Attractions.
Two of the ain attractions of the

Girls' Cornhusker party will be on the
progra for the Saturday evening car-

nival. It is probable that others of

the party stunts will be added before
the eend of the we?k.

The ePl Beta Phi girls in the
(

"Sweet Cookie Chorus," declared b.f

girl patrons of the Costue party to

have been a regular "scream" wil'
be a feature of the carnival which
will be presented in one of the larger
rooms of the Social Sc ience hall.

Th eKappa Delta girls in the "Corn-

husker Woding," another "scream" of

the costume party, will also have a

larco room in Social Science in which
to present their stunt in a contin-

uous rotation of performances.
Many Other Features.

A few of the other features of the
big carnival will be two dance floor?
Social Science accounting laboratory
and the Armory with the Tunisian
Ragadors and Jimmy Schuyler's or-

chestra; refreshment stands, confetti
stand run by the Tri Delts, fortune
telling booth, a Fish Pond, a "1923

Follies," a minstrel show, "Romeo
and Juliet," a . "nigger" baby booth
a moving picture show, and a big
comedy play in the Temple theatre
by the University Players company

A meeting of the carnival commit-
tee will be held Sunday afternoon in
the Temple ebuilding at 8 o'clock,
when final plans and checkups will
be made. A list of all the stunts
with the names of the organizations
presenting them, and with the place
of their nerfnrmiine. and Price at
which they will be featured win be
run in the Nebraskan before Ahe
night ot the carnival.

FACULTY ATTEND

EASTERN SESSIONS

Many Professors Go East During
Holidays for Conferencees.

Professors from te University that
went east tor meetings during the
holidays had the occasion to meet
many of Nebraska alumni. At the
meeting of, the American Economic
Association in Chicago, Prof. Z. Clark
Dickinson, '04, Fh.D (Harvard) '20

and Prof. F. B. Carver, '09, both at
the University ot Minnesota; Harold
Nullng, instructor In accounting at
the Ohio State University, and Ernest
Hahne, '15, of Northwestern Univer-
sity, were present.

At the meeting of the American Li
brary Association in Chlcag, Prof. M.

O. Wyer met his brother, J. I. Wyer,
diretor of the New Yorlc State Li-

brary and librarian at the University
of Nebraska from 1"97 to 1905. Mr.
Wyer also met two Nebraska gradu-
ates. Miss E. J. Hagey, formerly Lin-

coln city librarian, who now holds a
similar position at Cedar Rapids, la.,
and Chas. II. Compton, '01, assltant
librarian of the 8t. . Louis Library,
who made a report to the council on
the salaries paid to the library work-
ers. He maintained that salaries are
too small and should be Increased
to attract men of more ability into

(Continued on Pace Two).
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It wins Jim's first evening home
from college after he had graduated
and the folks were all gathered in
the living room as he told them of
the wonderful things that had hap-

pened during his college days. There
was little Billie who looked up at the
big brother with pride and admira-
tion, and sister Edna who bad jus'
graduated from the high school and.
was going to college in tho fall, mid
dad and mother who listened eagerly

"Why Jim," piped little Rillo, "got
any pictures of that great fullback
Hartley?" "You bet I have," said
Jim, and out came his 192 Com

husker from bis grip, and for many

hours they looked at the pages o

the Year Rook while Jim resales
them with details of the wonderfu'

BRYAN SPEAKS

AT CONVENTION

William Jennings Bryan Talks on
Essentials of Success in

Legal Profession.

ACCORDED BIG RECEPTION

Brother of Governor Declares
That Lincoln Was "Great-

est Lawyer America
Has Produced.

Wiliam J. Bryan told University of,

Nebraska law students in an hour

address in convocation Friday morn-

ing, of the ideals and qualifications

that bring true success in the legal

profession. Mr. Bryan was greeted

by cheers and was heard with almost

breathless attention.

"I present one of the world figures

of all times Bryan," said Dean V. A.

Seavey of the College of Law in in-

troducing the speaker.

"Faith in the wisdom of doing

right," Mr. Bryan gave as a maxim
upon wwhich to build life. "A lawyer's,

influence with a judge depends upon

the confidence of the judge in his

integrity. In proportion as you de

stroy the confidence of the judge in
yourself, you destroy your power to

help your client"
"I will define eloquence," Mr.

Brvan declared, "as knowing what

you are talking about and possessing

a real appreciation ot your subject.

It you have a subject which you

know, and you are sincere in pre-

senting it, people will listen!"
Mr. Bryan asserted that the law Is

a steppne stone to public life, and

tl.at lawyers become the spokesmen

of the people. One who becomes the
officer of the court and assists In

securing justice is his ideal of a

lawyer, he announced. He considers

it a violation of the oath for a lawyer

to try to procuse for a client, that
which is undeserved, and held that
such practice is eventually destruc-

tive to the lawyer himself.

"I regard Abraham Lincoln as the
greatest lawyer this country has pro-

duced because ot his clearness of
statement." Mr. Bryan said in adopt-

ing clearness as an essential for pub-

lic speaking. He also cited Jefferson
as a man remarkable for his clarity

of expression. Brevity, simple illu-
strationsand the use of the question,
were other requisites of succssfnl
public speaking that he mentioned.

"Some people ethink my only pur-

pose in life has been to run for of-

fice." said Mr. Bryan in sketching

brifly his own early training for the
lay. On the contrary, he said, he
was trying to get out. He told the
tory of a fat woman who asked help

of a ft low passenger on a train In

getting out at a stalon. She was so
large that she had been trying to get

off backwards and earh. time the con-

ductor pushed her back on. "I have
passed three stations already," he
quoted her. "Like that woman I have
passed three stations already," Mr.

Bryan said.
which antedated that of being presi-

dent, was to help make government.
Circumstances had diverted him from

Mr. Bryan said his earlier ambition
the law into politics, be said.

"What ahall it profit a man if he
gain the whole world and lose his
own soul?" Christ's saying Mr.

(Continned on Page Four).
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eleven that swept through the Mis-

souri Valley Conference like a land-

slide, and as he talked, explaining
each and every page, pointing out

here and there his friends. lie grew

sad as it had just dawned upon him

that his college days were over and
the best days of his life were now

a closed chapter. His father knew

what he was thinking about and pat-

ted him on the shoulder, as he, too.

had a vision of memories of the good

old days when he attended Nebraska.
"It's a great book, that Cornhusker

Jim," he said, "and you should prize

it highly it will be invaluable tr
you iu years to come."

All over Nebraska during the sum

mer months, in large cities and small

towns, in villages and on the farm

One Week Remains '

Registration

ACgistration for the second semester
will continue, this week when it is
expected that most of the students noy

registered for work in the University
will decide their courses for the com-in- jr

term.
Advisors noticed an increase in the

number of students who are getting
their programs arranged during the

last two days of the week. No def-hav- e

completed their programs and
inite figures as to the number who

filed a copy with the Deans is as yet
available.

FORMAL PARTY SCORES

UNUSUAL SUCCESS

Junior-Senio- r Prom Is Brilliant
Affair at Scottish Rite

Temple.

The Junior-Senior- s prom Friday

evening at the Scottish Rite Temple

was a brilliant formal party. Ameri-

can Beauty red was the dominant

color in the elaborate scheme of dec-

oration. The lights were dimmed

with the rose shade, and pink, la-

vender and purple artificial flowers

adorned the hangings. Two hundred
couples, mostly from the two upper

classes, attended.

Punch, wafers, candy, and dates

were served during the dancing, and

elaborate ices appeared at the inter-

mission. A joint committee from the

junior and senior classe headed by

James Fiddock made all the arrange

ments for the affair.

Strictly formal, this was the first
prom given since the necessities of

the war prohibited all such social

events.
The guests ot honor were: Dean

and Mrs. C. C. Engberg; Dean and
Mrs. F. T. Dawson; Deand and Mrs.

E. A. Burnett; Dean and Mrs. A. L
Candy; Dean and Mrs. O. J. Ferguson;

Dean and Mrs. J. E. LeRossignal;

Dean and Mrs W. E. Sealock; Dean

and Mrs. L. A. Sherman; Dr. and Mrs.

E. H. Barbour; Major and Mrs. Sid-

ney Erickson.

Harvard Professor
eaks at Grinnell

Professor Hocking, Harvard Ex-

change lecturer, who for the past

five weeks has been discussing the

various types ot philosophy, closes

his series of addresses Thursday
morning with a treatment to Mys-

ticism. The field covered by Pro-

fessor Hocking has been immense; his

series of lectures has included prag-

matism, naturalism, realism, ideal-

ism, and kindred views of life.

Mysticism was defined by Professor
Hocking as the belief that the realit-

ies of the world are such that we can-

not describe them although we know

them very intimately. The mystic be-

lieves that the realties of the world

are beyond expression and are one.

This philosophy legitimately suggests

the mysterious, he said, and only il-

legitimately the occult. Probably the
outstanding characteristics of Mystic-

ism Is that it maintains a balance be.

tween the assertion and denial of

God's existence. The mystic avoids

saying that God la like or his char-

acter but says that He exists, Is the
"way Professor Hocking put It.
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proud parents will be looking over
the pages of "Your Cornhusker," as

in these books they will find the only

visualization of the colleye activities
of their sons and daughters.

Your 1923 Cornhusker will be a

Year Book that will be radically dif-

ferent. New and attractive features
haae been prepared that will make
your eyes open wide in amazement.
The art work will be a most elo-

quent flight beyond what has ap
peared in the past in the Cornhuskers.
the scene section will he a rare treat,
as the new method of photography
will make the school views look like
impressionistic paintings.

Don't fail to order yours this week.

On sale tomorrow all over the cam

pus.

FRATERNITY CAGE

MEET HELD SOON

First Round of Greek Basketball
Tournament Will Be Played

Saturday, January 20.

ALL LETTER MEN BARRED

"N" Club Is in Charge of Tour
nament as in Former

Years.

The annual interfraterr.ity basket-

ball tournament will begin Saturday,
January 20. All the fraternities on

the campus are expected to hav-- i

teamr ro'T noting in the tournament
which is held under the iiirectic,. of

the "X" club. Only fraternities in-

tending to enter the tournament must
pay the one dollar entry fee at the
Athletic Office at once.

The first round of the tournament
wil be played off the opening day,

January 20, if posible. The Nebras-

ka cage team plays Oklahoma in the
evening, so the games will have to

be played during the morning and
afternoon of the 20th. The tourna-

ment will be finished the following
week if possible. The aVrsity will

go on a trip into Iowa January 25, 26

and 27, and the floor will be avail-

able for use for the tournament dur-

ing those days. The management
hopes to have the finals played ofi"

on Saturday, January 27.

Rules Governing the tournamen'
will be the same as those of las
year. All letter men in basketbal
are barrde. as well as all men on

the Varsity squad hosen by Coac

Owen Frank. The other athlet
coaches are allowed to prohibit any
of their men from participating i

the tournament. According to pres

ent Plans, freshmen will be allowed

to compete in the tournament.
Admission to the games will be ten

cents in order to provide a skin tro
nhv for the winning team and for
the runners-up- . One admission fe

will allow a person to stay to see as
many games as he wishes. Because
of the large gym classes using th
Armory floor daily, there will be no

onnortunltv for fraternity teams to

practice on the gym floor, so they
are urged to find a place to practice
elsewhere.

Opposing Gridiron
Captains in 1923

Evander C. McRae, newly elected
captain of the Syracuse football team,
will play his third and last year on

the Syracuse Varsity next fall.

McRae is president of the freshman
law class at the Orange school. He

has finished two years in the College

of Liberal Arts and Is a member of

the Monx, Junior honorary society. He
is a member of the inter-fraternit- y

conference and of the athletic gov-

erning board.
The Syracuse captain plays end on

the football team. He tips the scales
at 170 and is six feet ten inches tall.
He played football at Allengany
high school. Besides staring on the
gridiron, McRae has played basket-

ball two years and baseball one year.
He ewill continue his track work this
spring in addition to bis other ac-

tivities.
He els a member of Phi Gamma

fraternity.

UNIVERSITY

PASTORS GO

TOJJHICAGO

Conference of the Church Work-
ers in Universities Will Be

Held This Week.

WILL DISCUSS PROBLEMS

Addresses Will Be Given Taking
Up the Question of Church

Work in Colleges.

Five of the el'niversity pastors are

going to Chicago Monady afternoon

to attend the Conference of Church

Workers in Universities to be held at

the Edgewater Bach hot 1 from Jan. 9

to 12. Rv. V. K. Riley, Rev. Harry

H. Huntington, Rev. eDean R. Leland.
Rev. C. W. Hilton, and posibly Rev.

L. W. McMillan are attending. This
conference is an annual event and is

considered very important by the men

that are engaged in th work with the
churches in the schools.

The conference !s Inter-denomtn- a

tional but pan of the meeting is to

be golven over to meetings of the men

engaged in thir own denominational
work. Rev. Riley will give a talk
on tho Students and the Church
Wednesday afternoon before a meet-

ing of the Congregationalists.

Some of the most prominent men in

the work with colege students will be

present and gives addresses based up-

on their exprinece. In the eastern
colleges and universities systems are

worked out by men who have been

engagd in th work for a numbr oi
years and they will be them to give

their views and to offer advice to the
others who are rather new in thr
work. Opinions will be exchanged

and the side of the confrencee will

make it a valuable adjunct to the men

who are confronted with the task "
carrying on tho church work in tht
universities.

The meeting ofifcially opens at 7:30

p. m. Tuesday with a general get-- a

acquainted meeting and finishing up

the primary affairs before the main

part of the conference starts on

Wednesday. On January lfl the gen-

eral, session opens "with speeches'

iy important men In the afternoon
the various denominations meet i.i
groups for discussion of their own

particular problems. Men from the
colleges and universities that have
successful systems will speak at the
meeting Thursday. The conference
closes Friday with a buriness meet-

ing and drawing up plans for the no
your. The men from here will prob

ably be back Saturday.

WALTER BOOTH WILL

ATTEND DEDICATION

Former Husker Coach Will Come
to Opening of Nebraska Me-

morial Stadium in Fall.

Among those groat men responsible
for Nebraska holding the enviable po

sition in athletics that she does to
day present at the dedication of the
stadium en Oct. 20, the date of tho
Kansas-Nebrask- a game, will be Wal

ter fi. Booth, football coach at Xe

braska from 1900 to 190G. Mr. Booth

answered the Invitation of Alumni
Secretary Harold Holtz to attend the
formal dedication of the Nebraska
Memorial Stadium with the following

letter:
"Dear Mr. Holtz: I thank you fot

vour letter of the ICth, asking me t

return to Nebraska at the dedication
of your new stadium next year. It i

very easy to plan things so far ahead
but not always so easy to perform
when the time actually meets you

face to face.
"For a long time I have been men

tally returning to Lincoln, and I think
that It is now time to physically re
turn. My occupation is f,o much a

local one that the opportlnity has not
presented itself up to date. I will

however, definitely try to make the
trip next year, as I am coming to
realize that this is the only way that
I will ever be able to do it. With
kindest personal regards I am, sin
cerely yours,

"WALTER C. BOOTH.'
Mr. Booth is living in New York

City.

HUSKERS TRIM FARMERS.

The University of Nebraska basket
ball team showed a sharp reversal of
form Saturday against the Kansas
Aggies and won by a 21 to 15 score.
The Huskers played a strong game.
guarding the Aggies with unusual ef
fectiveness. The Huskers will return
to Lincoln Sunday from Manhattan
after an even break on their two- -

game trip.

Arthur Paul Howe Is a pharmacist
at Cram-ford-

, Neb.

Methodist Girls to
Present Short Play

"The Till Box," a short play, will

be presented by Kappa Phi, an organ

ization of Methodist girls, at vespers

Tuesday evening. The plot has to

do with missionary work. Myrth Alyne

Chcyne will give a violin solo.

There will be no regular vespers

the week of final 'examinations. In-

stead, chocolate will be served at Ellen
Smith Hall after 3:15 o'clock. Girls
returning from their examinations are
invited to stop for a few minutes' rest.

SIGMA DELTA CHI 10

High School Journalists to Be
Entertained at l'ress

Convention.

Entries rr the "Bitter High School

Publications" contest under the aus
pUes of Sigma Delta Chi, honoiary
jo'irr.alistic fraternity, nre coining in

n.pidly. Applications wer sent dur
ing the last week in December to all

Xf braska high schools publishing
crkly or monthly papers.

The high schools will compete for
two loving cups which are being of

for the best, papers published
this school year. A committee from
Sigma Delia Chi will judge the papers
on a basis of ecellency of mechan
ical makeup, quality of advertise
ments, judgment of news values,
quality of stories and other minor
points listed on the circular distribut-
ed by the University Extension Di

vision to the high schools.

The loving cups will be awarded
in May when the second annual
State High School Tress Association
meeting is held in Lincoln. Replies
received thus far indicate that every
school entered in the publication con-

test wil send at least one delegate
to th convention. Two-third- s of the
entry blanks state that two delegates
will come to the meeting where prob
lems of high school phblications will

be discussed. Trominent Nebraska
journalists are being engaged to come

in Lincoln to talk to the high school

editors at the convention.
In addition to conducting the con-

test to build up the number and
quality of high school papers in Ne-

braska, the Weal chapter of Sigma

Delta Chi is maintaining a bureau
v. here high school editors and advis
ors may find information as to the
methods used successfully in the
publication of other high school
papers. Several advisors have al-

ready taken the opportunity to use
the information collected for use. No
fees of any kind are being charged
for the contest or for the information
bureau.

The present plan of Sigma Delta
Chi is to tabulate the information
gathered from the entry blanks filled
out by the high schools and publish
them for the benefit of editors. Ques

tions which are asked on the entry
blank include:

Size of circulation, advertising
rates, number and length of columns,
frequency of publication, credit or re-

muneration received by student ed
itors and whether or not the paper
is printed in th high school print
shop.

Further information on the conduct
of ihe contest may be secured by

writing to Sigma Delta Chi, Station
A, Lincoln. Within a short time It is
hoped that a complete list of high
schools which have entered the con
test will be ready for publication.

MID-YEA- R CLASS 10

CHANCELLOR

An Attempt Will Be Made to
Secure a Mid-Ye- ar

Commencement.

A petition to the Chancellor and the
University senate Is being circulated
among the members of the mid-yea- r

class for signatures, in an attempt to
provide commencement exercises at
the end of this semester.

At a meeting held Friday at 4:00

o'clock a committee was appointed by

investigate the posibilitles ci ImSv.x

the mid-ter- exercises, and to ask
the permission of University officials.

Although the meeting was not well
enough attended to warrant extensive
plans, the class decided to arrange
for announcements of the exercises,
if they are held, or merely of the
graduatlon.it there is no commence
ment.

At the meeting to be held Monday
at 5 o clock In S. S. 301. It la probable
bat officers will be elected, mem- -

tTS of the class 'said Saturday. Mr.
Kail of the Cornhusker tationery Shon
wil bandle the announcements and
members of the classe may call there
for them, according to the committee.

CORNHUSKER

CAMPAIGN TO

OPEN MONDAY

Students Will Have First Oppor
tunity to Purchase Ne-

braska Yearbook
Tomorrow.

CAMPAIGN ENDS THURSDAY

Two-Doll- ar Payment Down Will
Entitle Student to Ballot

on Representative
Section.

Students have tin ir first opportun-

ity to order their 192:1 Cornhuskers
tomorrow morning when the sales
campaign fur the big Nebraska year
book commences with a committee
working in each colli ge. Tho cam-

paign will close Thursday evening,
by which time nil subscriptions for
"Your Cornhusker" must be taken.

At the same time as the campaign,
voting will he conducted among the
students who order Cornhuskers to
determine the four senior men and
four senior women whose pictures
will appear in the representative sec-

tion, which is this year replacing the
Beauty Section.

A rwo-dolln- r payment nn the book
will entitle a student to a tag show
ing that he has subscribed and also
to a ballot for the senior representa-
tives. The total price of the book is
J4.50, the additional payment not be
ing due until May when the books
are distributed. It is expected that
two thousand students will keep the
college chairmen busy during the
our days of the drive.

The editors of the 1923 Cornhusker
are asking students to notice that
this week is the time set aside for
all subscriptions to be taken. They
point out that a successful annual,
complete in every detail, cannot b9

published without a large subscrip
tion list.

In two places, booths for the vot-

ing will be open during the cam
paign. One booth is to be locafed In
front of IT hall and the other will be
erected in the College Book Store
facing the campus. No ballots will
be counted which are not filled out
with the entire eight nominees. This
ruling has been made to prevent
campaigning for one or two people
alone which would hinder the editors
in their efforts to make the book
representative of the entire student
body.

Students are urged to keep in mind

that the senior representatives are
to be chosen for the service they
have done during their undergraduate
career at Nebraska.

At a) meeting of the college chair-

man in the sales campaign held at
the Cornhusker office Friday after
noon, plans for the soliciting were
completed and instructions issued.

Booths for subscription-takin- will be

built at the entrances of the main
buildings on both campuses. The

chairmen will direct their committees
during the four days of the campaign

and turn in results to the Cornhusker

office.
No soliciting will be allowed at the

voting booths this week by the Corn-

husker management. Each vote Is

expected to reflect the individual opin-

ion of the voter. Ballots will be num-

bered to correspond to the sales slips

in order to guard against any dup-

licate voting.
Elbert Evans is general chairman

of the sales campaign under the di

rection of the business manager. Co

chairmen from all colleges were ap-

pointed last week to direct the cam

FOURTEEN FACULTY

MEMBERS HONORED

Fourteen Nebraska Men Repre-

sented in Nebraska Acad-
emy of Science.

Fourteen University of Nebraska
acuity members are represented by

articles in the published proceedings

ot the Nebraska Academy of Science
Tor 1919-192- that is being mailed to

members. The articles and their au-

thors are: "The Use of the Airplane
of Vegetation." aul B.in the Study

Sears; "Equisetum Gametophytea In

Nebraska," Elda B. Walker; The
Transmission of Heat Through Steam

Boiler Tubes," Jiles V. Haney;
Gravitation," H. H. Mar-

vin;
"Light and

"Geographic Significance of
Changes in Nebras-

ka,"
Some opulation

Esther S. Anderson; "The Cost

of the eCredit System In VOlag

Stores," H. C. Filley; "Corn Adapta-

tion to Soil and Climate In Nebraska,"

F D Keim; "Spetra in the eHigh
eLight," B. E. Moore;otentlal Are

"The Active Roll of Oxygen in the
Development of Fertilized Eggs of

Rotifer," David D. Whitney; "Rela-

tion Growth," ed

of Vltamines to
On Page Two.)


